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Accessible Investment Advisor

We respect the time of our clients. We work around your schedule, even if that means after work or

weekend meetings. You can always count on Bill Parker to be available for you.
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Welcome to GrandView Asset Management

Fiduciary Investment Advisor

As a fiduciary, we are obligated to put you first. This easily sets us apart from other types of firms in the

industry that may be held to a lesser standard than you would expect.

Fee-based Investment Advisor

We do not sell f inancial products or accept commissions. This minimiz es conflicts of interest with our

clients. We get paid directly by you to provide you advice with your best interests at heart.



G randView Asset Management  is committed to helping you work towards achieving all of your

financial goals for retirement. With over 55 years of experience in financial services, we can help

you address your needs of today and for many years to come. We look forward to working with

you through all stages of your life. Our independence lends us the freedom to offer a wide array of services

tailored to your unique needs. From building your first portfolio to preparing for retirement, we’re here to

serve you for the long-term with our commitment to excellence in everything we do.

As your financial advisor, we consider it an honor and a privilege to help our clients work towards making

sound investment decisions that will contribute towards a secure future. We provide impeccable financial

management services to help reduce taxes and preserve assets by utiliz ing numerous investment

products and strategies so we can help protect our client’s lifestyle for a lifetime. If  your feeling financially

overwhelmed, getting your finances together can be a tough chore that most people continue to push off ,

year after year. As a financial management company, we’re committed to building long term relationships

with each of our clients. You can greatly benefit from the counsel of our fee-based financial management

team for many years to come, regardless if  you’re investing for yourself or your company. Whether you’re

looking for a Financial Advisor in York, PA, Financial Advisor in Lancaster, PA, Financial Advisor in Hershey, PA,

Financial Advisor in Carlisle, PA or Financial Advisor in Harrisburg, PA, we have an incredible amount of tools,

resources and expertise to be the perfect fit for you. We look forward to having the opportunity to work with

you, please do not hesitate to setup a consultation with us at your earliest convenience.
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W
atch a short video of Bill Parker as he visits Esperanz a in the Dominican Republic. Esperanz a is a

sustainable approach to poverty alleviation through access to capital along with preventative

healthcare and education utiliz ing Microfinance. By providing small loans to the poorest of the

poor, microfinance allows entrepreneurs to expand a business and provide for their families. Esperanz a

also provides preventative health and education services to their borrowers! You can read more about

Esperanz a and donate to their cause here.

Bill Parker of Grandview Asset Management visits EsperanzaBill Parker of Grandview Asset Management visits Esperanza

Financial Planning

Financial planning for the future does not have to be complicated. We will simplify the process, organiz e your

financial life and execute a specific plan tailored to you in order to achieve your goals and achieve financial

independence.





https://www.esperanza.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microfinance
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The content is developed from sources believed to be providing accurate information. The information in this

material is not intended as tax or legal advice. Please consult legal or tax professionals for specific

information regarding your individual situation. Some of this material was developed and produced outside

DISCLAIMER

Retirement Planning

Where will your retirement money come from? If you’re like most people, qualif ied-retirement plans, social

security, personal savings and investments. Once you have estimated the amount of money you may need

for retirement, a sound approach involves taking a close look at your potential retirement-income sources.



Wealth Management

Wealth management is more than just investment advice, it incorporates all parts of a person’s financial life.

The idea is that high net-worth clients benefit from the holistic approach we provide, coordinating all the

services needed to manage their money and plan for their own or their family’s current and future needs.



Estate Planning

Estate planning enables you to manage your affairs during your lifetime and control the distribution of your

wealth after death. An effective estate can spell out your healthcare wishes and ensure that they’re carried

out, even if you are unable to communicate. It can even designate someone to manage your financial affairs.





of Grandview Asset Management to provide information on a topic that may be of interest.The opinions

expressed and material provided are for general information, and show not be considered a solicitation for

the purchase or sale of any security.
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